What’s something unique about you? (Hobbies, Dreams, Goals, Why you joined the Army?)
I was born and raised in Brazil. I moved to the United States in 2007 and join the Army three months later.
That was my way to pay my debt to this country, for letting me stay. I speak three languages fluently, and am
studying a fourth. I also own a couple racing licenses and I am a professional virtual driver. I really want to
serve for 20 years, and before I retire, finish my degree and travel as often as possible.
Tell us a little about your job.
My job in itself is unique, I am a combat cameraman or a 25V (Combat Production/Documentation Specialist)
and here at DEOMI I work with the best in the business of animation, graphics and graphics creation to editing. We create videos, and all sorts of material to help teach and professionalize the military’s Equal
Opportunity Program.
What’s your favorite part of being assigned to DEOMI?
Honestly, the best part of being assigned is everything. The location is great, I work with amazing people, my
chain of command could not be better and the creative environment is simply mesmerizing. Plus, I support the
training of future Equal Opportunity Advisors, which gives me a special outlook on this organization. I am very
glad, and very honored to be part of this great Institute.
What makes SSG Holleben such an outstanding Service Member?

(Army Master Sgt. Florencia R. Santiago) It is a pleasure to work with Staff Sgt. De Holleben! Not only is he an
outstanding NCO, but he is always willing to go the extra mile to get his mission accomplished. He takes great
pride in his work, to include attention to detail, which shows in the great products he releases. He is always
looking for ways to make DEOMI better and as a result, he created the first ever DEOMI cultural corner which
shares information on each monthly observance. Staff Sgt. De Holleben is an outstanding team player and
valuable member of the Resource Management Department!

